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ESL環境での英語母語話者/非母語話者教師のインプットとインタラクション
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Though there are diverse and often incompatible models, theories, and hypotheses of second

language acquisition, everyone agrees that language cannot be learned without linguistic data, or

input.  In an English as a foreign language (EFL) situation, such linguistic input is mainly given

by the teacher since learners have only limited access to the target language outside the classroom.

Therefore, the role of teachers as input providers is relatively important compared to that in an

English as a second language (ESL) situation.

Nowadays, Japan accepts a number of native speakers (NSs) as assistant language teachers in

high school education.  The word assistant implies that Japanese teachers of English (JTEs) need

assistance by native speaker (NS) teachers.  In other words, it is considered that JTEs lack

something that NS teachers possess.  To my knowledge, however, there has been little research

available which empirically explores the difference between NS teachers and non-native speaker

(NNS) teachers (for a review of literature along this line, see Sakai, 1998).

The purpose of this study is to investigate the similarities and differences between NS

teachers and NNS teachers in terms of the linguistic complexity of their input and the patterns of

teacher-learner interaction.  This was accomplished by analyzing the observational data of

interaction in two similar classrooms, one by an NS teacher and the other by an NNS teacher.

METHOD

Subjects

Both subjects were teaching two sections of the same reading course at an ESL program in

Hawai‘i (Hawai‘i English Language Program: HELP)2.  Teacher A is a native speaker of English

in her fourth semester of the MA program in ESL at the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa (UHM).

She had three years of teaching experience in Japan before she enrolled in this program.  This

was her second term as an instructor at HELP.

Teacher B is a native speaker of Japanese.  He received a master's degree in TESL from a

university in the United States and entered the Ph.D. program in Second Language Acquisition at

UHM in August, 1997.  This was also his second term at HELP.  He had taught EFL at private

institutions for three years, and at a community college in the US for another year.
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Procedures

Classroom observations took place in the first two weeks of November 1997.  Though not

identical, both sessions observed were similar in some respects (Table 1).

Table 1.  Summary of the observed sessions (Reading 30, Sections 1 & 2)

Teacher A's class (Section 1) Teacher B's class (Section 2)
Observed date November 1, 1997 November 8, 1997
Time 10:30 a.m. - 11:20. a.m. 10:30 a.m. - 11:20. a.m.
Student level3 low-intermediate low-intermediate
Student population 10 Japanese, 5 Korean 5 Japanese, 5 Korean

The activities involved in these two sessions were also similar.  The teachers opened the session

with announcements.  Afterwards, they moved on to the introduction, followed by group

activities, and then concluded with a short review.  Group activities were not included in the

analyses because teacher talk was addressed to only a few students at a time, thus making

observation more cumbersome.

Analyses

The two sessions were audio recorded and transcribed by the author.  All the utterances

were divided into analysis units "in terms of linguistic structure, pause, interjection, or

interruption by another speaker" (Watanabe, Sakai, & Urano, 1995, p. 152).  The following

analyses were done by tallying the number of those units (and number of words) in each category.

The coded transcripts were then analyzed in terms of the linguistic complexity of the input

and interactional modifications as defined below.

Linguistic complexity

One of the most popular indicators of the characteristics of teacher input is syntactic

modifications (Chaudron, 1988, p. 73).  Among several different measures of syntactic

modifications, this study used words per utterance (WPU) and type/token ratio (TTR).  Words

per utterance measures the average number of words in one utterance unit.  Type/token ratio is

"the ratio of number of different words to number of words produced" (Chaudron, 1988, p. 72).

A larger WPU and TTR generally implies the relative complexity of input.
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Interactional modification4

Teacher-learner interaction, or negotiation of meaning, has been reported to facilitate learner

comprehension.  In this study, three aspects of interactional modification were analyzed:

teachers' self-repetition, other-repetition, and the rate of questions over the total utterance units.

Repetition is defined as any utterance that repeats or paraphrases a preceding utterance.  A

teacher's utterance that repeats his/her own preceding utterance is called self-repetition; a

teacher's utterance that repeats a learner's utterance is labeled other-repetition.  The three types

of repetition are listed in Table 2.

Table 2.  Types of repetition

Type Definition
Exact repetition exact repetition of a preceding utterance

Expansion repetition of a preceding utterance with addition of some
items, or repetition of part of an utterance

Paraphrase reformulation or elaboration of an utterance without
changing the main proposition

(adapted from Urano, 1997, p. 9)

A larger amount of self-repetition will facilitate learner comprehension since it provides the

learners with redundant information about the form and the content of the input.  Other-

repetition also facilitates teacher-learner interaction because it serves as feedback, an important

element of teacher-learner interaction.  Therefore, the amount of other-repetition can be an index

of interaction in the classroom.

Question in this study is defined as "any utterance produced by the teacher in order to elicit

the children's [students' in this study] verbal responses and which is in the form of an

interrogative, or has rising intonation even if it is declarative in form" (Urano, 1996, p. 236).

Question can also be considered to facilitate interaction since it encourages a verbal response

from the learner.  Several experimental studies have supported these assumptions (e.g., Long,

1985; Pica, Young, & Doughty, 1987; Loschky, 1994).  For example, Pica, Young, & Doughty

(1987) conducted an experiment that compared the comprehensibility of two different speech

modification:  linguistic modification and interactional modification.  The results showed that

interactionally modified input (that contains the speaker's self-repetition) facilitates

comprehension relative to linguistically modified input.

Chi-square (χ2) tests were performed for the analyses of nominal data.  The significance

level was set at α < .05.
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RESULTS

Linguistic Complexity

Table 3 shows the average number of words per utterance by Teachers A and B.  The

number of total utterance units, and consequently the number of words as well, were very

different from each other because Teacher A spent much more time on a group activity.  This

data was not taken into consideration.  The actual WPU, however, is almost the same between

the two teachers (3.40/3.38).

Table 3.  Words per utterance (WPU)

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Number of words  980 1871
Number of utterance units  288  553
WPU  3.40  3.38

Teachers A and B differed from each other in terms of type/token ratio (Table 4).  The

higher TTR of Teacher A implies that she produced relatively more complex utterances compared

to Teacher B.  However, another possible explanation should be pointed out here.  It is

generally known that a larger number of the total words (i.e., token) tends to lead lower TTR.

Teacher B's token, more than twice than that of Teacher A's, may have created the difference;

therefore, the TTR result is rather inconclusive.

Table 4.  Type/token ratio (TTR)

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Type  260  478
Token  958 2065
TTR  .271  .231

Interactional Modification

Table 5 shows the number of teachers' utterances in terms of self-repetition and other

utterances.  The result indicates Teacher B's significantly less frequent use of self-repetition than

Teacher A's (χ2 (1) = 9.134, p = .003).  A more detailed analysis will be provided later in this

paper.

Table 5.  Self-repetition

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Self-repetition  49  51
Other utterances 222 441
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On the other hand, Teacher B repeated utterances by his students more often than Teacher A

did (χ2 (1) = 20.388, p = .000).  This result may indicate that Teacher B did (or tried to, at least)

facilitate interaction with his students more effectively than Teacher A (Table 6).

Table 6.  Other-repetition

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Other-repetition   2  47
Other utterances 271 492

The rate of questions by the teachers shows the same tendency.  Table 7 illustrates the

number of questions and other utterances by Teachers A and B.  The chi-square test suggests

Teacher B's more frequent use of questions than Teacher A (χ2 (1) = 25.330, p = .000).

Table 7.  Rate of questions

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Questions  29 136
Other utterances 259 417

DISCUSSION

Similarities and differences of input and interaction by Teachers A and B are discussed here.

First of all, no clear difference was found between Teachers A and B in terms of the linguistic

complexity measured by WPU and TTR.  This suggests that, at least at the low intermediate

level, non-nativeness is not a crucial obstacle to the target language use by the teacher as far as

the linguistic complexity is concerned.

On the other hand, significant differences were found by the measures of teacher-learner

interaction.  With regard to self-repetition, the NNS teacher (Teacher B) used this technique less

frequently than the NS teacher (Teacher A).  This may have resulted from the fact that Teacher B

is not a native speaker of English.  A closer look at the data will show this tendency clearer.

Table 8 shows the distribution in subcategories of self-repetition.  The number of each cell

indicates that Teacher B used exact repetition more frequently while Teacher A produced a wider

range of repetition, including expansion and paraphrase (χ2 (1) = 4.830, p = .028).

Table 8.  Subcategories of self-repetition

Teacher A (NS) Teacher B (NNS)
Exact repetition  5 14
Other types of repetition5 44 37

Notes:  Other repetition includes expansion and paraphrase.
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These results imply that Teacher B (NNS), compared to his NS counterpart (Teacher A), was not

capable of using a variety of expressions freely to promote the comprehensibility of his speech.

My findings are similar to those of Tachibana's (1995) study of junior high school classrooms in

Japan where he found that the use of speech modification (including self-repetition) by the NNS

teacher was limited compared to that of the NS teacher.  His interpretation of the results,

however, differs from mine.  He concludes that "she [the NNS teacher] did not have to modify

her speech since she used vocabulary and sentences the students have already learned" (p. 40).

In other words, he implies that the NNS teacher is more sensitive to the learners' comprehension

ability in the target language than the NS teacher.  I would like to refrain from drawing any

conclusion since we have not acquired enough evidence to support either claim.

The use of other-repetition and questions suggests that it was the NNS teacher (Teacher B)

who encouraged teacher-learner interaction more effectively.  This is derived from Teacher B's

statistically more frequent use of other-repetition and questions than Teacher A's.  Giving

feedback (in the form of other-repetition) to the students, and asking them questions encourages

the negotiation of meaning; thus encouraging comprehension, as we have seen earlier in this

paper.  In this respect, Teacher B's speech can be considered more effective to promote the

comprehensibility than Teacher A's speech.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we have acquired three findings.  First, there was no clear difference between

the two teachers in linguistic complexity of input.  Second, Teacher A (NS) used more self-

repetition than Teacher B (NNS), and also produced more varied expressions in her self-repetition.

Third, Teacher B (NNS) facilitated interaction more than Teacher A (NS).  It is interesting to

note that, as far as the data obtained and analyzed in this study is concerned, it was Teacher B

(NNS) who encouraged the students' active participation in conversation, not the NS teacher.

However, I am reluctant to draw any hasty conclusion about the similarities and differences

between NS and NNS teachers.  Instead, I would like to point out the limitations of the study and

propose some suggestions for further research.

One of the most critical deficiencies of this study is the limited data collected.  One teacher

from each category is insufficient to generalize the results in any way.  Each teacher's

personality or preference to a certain teaching style might be more influential than the difference

in their English proficiency.  Gender difference might also have affected the data.  Moreover,

the two teachers in this study do not represent the general population of NS/NNS teachers in

ESL/EFL situations.  They are both highly educated and well trained not only as teachers but

also as researchers.  The English proficiency of Teacher B (NNS) is far beyond the level of

ordinary NNS teachers in Japan, for example.  The minimum score of TOEFL that is required to
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enroll in the program at UHM, i.e., 600, clearly shows his high English proficiency (and even that

reflects only part of his proficiency).

Another factor is the particular sessions that were observed and analyzed.  First of all, the

program is located in an ESL situation.  It is difficult to generalize the findings to programs in

EFL situations since there are a number of environmental differences between EFL and ESL

situations (e.g., learners' target language contact outside the classroom, purposes of language

learning, etc.).  Also, the number of observed sessions, one from each teacher, was not sufficient

to support the assumptions.  The teachers and students might have been affected by the activities

that happened to take place at the observed sessions.

I would like to suggest a few ways of revising the study to obtain more reliable and

generalizable results for further studies.  One way is to observe and analyze more than one

teachers from each category.  This will reduce the personal influence of each teacher.

Practically speaking, however, it is very difficult to find NNS teachers in ESL situations.

Similarly, it is very difficult to find NS teachers in EFL situations like Japan who teach in the

same situation as other Japanese teachers.  Most of the NS teachers in Japan work as assistants

for Japanese teachers and as such do not usually teach one class all by themselves.

Another possible way is to observe the same classroom more than once to eliminate the

possibility of data influenced by one particular activity.  It is possible to combine the two ways

presented above.  In order to provide a general conclusion, more data from varied sources will be

needed.

As I mentioned earlier in this paper, little is known about the similarities and differences

between NS teachers and NNS teachers.  We are still in need of descriptive studies, both

quantitative and qualitative (Davis, 1995), of second language classrooms.  Understanding what

is going on in the classroom interaction will be, and should be, the basis of future studies on the

teaching and learning of second language in instructional settings.  I hope that an accumulation

of studies like this one will not only improve English language teaching but enhance the quality

of second language research as well.

(University of Hawai‘i at Manoa)

NOTES
1. An earlier version of this paper was submitted to ESL 610 (TESOL) at the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa.

I would like to thank Dr. Mark Warschauer for his comments and suggestions.  My thanks also go to
Cathy Harrison, who provided suggestions during the revision of this paper.

2. The Hawai‘i English Language Program (HELP) is a full-time, intensive English language program
affiliated with the Department of English as a Second Language at the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa.
This program prepares students for university study as well as for using English in their professional and
personal lives.
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3. A student in Section 2 was interviewed by the author.  Her spoken English proficiency was at an
intermediate-low level in terms of the ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines for Speaking.  Homogeneity of the
student level can be assumed since all the students were placed in the course according to their English
proficiency.

4. With regard to the analyses of teachers' self- and other-repetition, I have followed the procedures of our
previous studies.  For more detailed description of these categories, see Watanabe, Sakai, & Urano (1995),
and Urano (1997).
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